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Competition between a complex system’s constituents and a corresponding reward mechanism
based on it have profound influence on the functioning, stability, and evolution of the system. But
determining the dominance hierarchy or ranking among the constituent parts from the strongest
to the weakest – essential in determining reward or penalty – is almost always an ambiguous task
due to the incomplete nature of competition networks. Here we introduce “Natural Ranking,” a
desirably unambiguous ranking method applicable to a complete (full) competition network, and
formulate an analytical model based on the Bayesian formula inferring the expected mean and error
of the natural ranking of nodes from an incomplete network. We investigate its potential and uses
in solving issues in ranking by applying to a real-world competition network of economic and social
importance.
Understanding of the structure and dynamics of com-
plex networks found in nature, society, and elsewhere
have been greatly facilitated by recent advances in the
physics of networks [1, 2]. Fundamental network prob-
lems that have garnered interest include the highly
skewed (often power-law) degree (connectivity) distribu-
tions, identification of communities or modules in net-
works, and various critical phenomena and their impli-
cations [3–5]. “Centrality” is another concept that is
often studied that represents the influence, relevance, or
power of a node [6, 7]. Perhaps the best known example
is Google’s PageRank of webpages, based on a combina-
tion of the topology of the hyperlink network and how
well the contents of a webpage matches the user search
terms (query) [8].
The idea of ranking the nodes based on their relative
strengths or relevance – which we can view as effectively
representing competitions between the nodes – can be
useful in many networks; in fact, in many complex sys-
tems – natural, social, or man-made – the competition-
and-reward mechanism is an essential ingredient for their
functions and dynamics. Even our daily lives involve con-
tinuous decision making based on competitions or com-
parisons between alternatives in many contexts, ranging
from such mundane tasks as choosing where to dine to
those very consequential as making critical political or
business decisions.
The dominance hierarchy or ranking refers to the
linear ordering of things from the strongest to the weak-
est based on the results of competitions or comparisons.
In the case where the thins undergo pairwise (one-to-one)
competitions, the entire set of competitions can be repre-
sented as a directed network where an arrow points from
the winner to the loser of the competition (Fig. 1 (a)).
Food webs in ecological systems (with an arrow pointing
from a predator to its prey), sport schedules (with an ar-
row pointing from the winner to the loser of a game), and
merchandise preference testing (with an arrow pointing
from the preferred merchandise to those not preferred)
are common examples of pairwise competition networks.
The dominance hierarchy may take different names –
called the “trophic level” in ecology, and “ranking” or
“standings” in sports, for example – although they are
identical. In the remainder of this letter, for convenience
we use familiar sports terminology, e.g. ranking, contes-
tant (or player or team), win, loss, tie, and so forth.
A complete competition is one in which every player
competes against every body else, also called a round
robin (Fig. 1 (a)). It would show as a full (complete)
network. In such a competition determining the rank-
ing is the easiest: we can simply rank the players in the
decreasing order of their total wins {W}, i.e. the out-
degree. When there exists a tie (multiple players with
the same W ), we can employ the following tie breaker :
We consider the reduced round robin among those tied,
and rank them according to their wins therein. This can
be applied iteratively to obtain the final ranking in a very
simple manner. We call the ranking of nodes obtained
this way the “Natural Ranking,” as it results from the
complete and thus the fairest competition – every player
competes against every other. Note that this is appli-
cable to multiple round-robins as well, as long as each
node pair contest an equal number of times. (Note that
no tie may be further broken in some cases, for instance
when three teams i, j, and k have the same total wins
(wi = wj = wk), and i lost to j, j lost to k, and k lost
to i, i.e. {σij , σjk, σki} = {1, 1, 1} in adjacency matrix
notation).
Despite its simplicity and intuitive nature, natural
ranking is often inapplicable as many real-world com-
petition networks are incomplete; expecting a real-world
competition to be complete is perhaps excessively strin-
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FIG. 1. (a) An actual incomplete competition network (mid-
dle) can be thought of as an intermediary stage of a compe-
tition schedule that starts from an empty network (left) and
ends as a complete network (right) when all possible compe-
titions have taken place between nodes. The natural ranking
of nodes, applicable in a complete network, is to be estimated
(inferred) from the information of wins and losses available
at the incomplete stage. (b) The setup of a single-strength
parameter model for estimating expected win score of a team
from a potential contest. The distribution of strength pa-
rameters {φ} can be chosen so that pj←i ≡ φi/(φi + φj),
the probability that i beats j, is fully consistent with Bayes’
formula.
gent and unnatural in reality for several reasons. First,
the cost of a complete competition can be very high
even for moderately large systems – in a network of
n contestants, the number of competitions required is(
n
2
)
∼ O(n2) – and thus in the case of the popular US col-
lege football of 120 teams, for instance, there may simply
be not enough time in a year if one cares for the athletes’
health. Second, there may be insurmountable physical
constraints as in an ecological food web where the spa-
tial separation between the habitats of two species may
hinder them from interacting directly [9].
We can, nevertheless, try to estimate the final natural
ranking by imagining that the actual incomplete network
we have on hand is merely an intermediary stage of the
“schedule” of a complete competition that starts from
an empty network and ends with a complete one when
all competitions have been made (see Fig. 1 (a)). Then
this becomes the problem of inference of a quantity based
on currently available information (data), for which the
Bayesian framework is one of the most accepted ones in
statistics [10]. It can be presented compactly as follows:
Labeling P(x) the current estimate (also called the Prior)
of the distribution of a parameter x, and P (D|x) the
probability of data D given x (called the Likelihood), the
Bayes formula tells us that one should update P(x) via
C · P (D|x) · P(x)→ P(x) (1)
where the new P(x) is called the Posterior, and C is the
normalization factor so that
∫
P(x)dx = 1.
Here we use the Bayesian formula Eq. (1) to estimate
{W˜}, the projected total win score based on an incom-
plete competition network to obtain the projected natu-
ral ranking. As a generalization of the out-degree, W˜i of
node i is the sum of two quantities: The number of actual
wins thus far (which we call wi) and the expected num-
ber of wins from yet-to-be-played games. Since the latter
quantity is equal to the sum of the probabilities of win-
ning the games, our goal becomes estimating pij = pi←j ,
our estimation of the probability that i gets defeated by j
given the current state of the competition. To decide pij
consistent with Eq. (1), we consider the following. First,
when we have no basis on which to judge the two teams’
strengths, e.g. when they have not played any game yet,
we are maximally ignorant of pij . This means that it can
be any value, i.e. P(pij) = 1 for pij ∈ [0, 1] [10, 11]. Now
assume that we observe that i loses to j, i.e. we have a
datum D = {σij = 1}. Using Eq. (1) we have the up-
dated P(pij) = CpijP(pij) = pij/2. This step offers the
foundation for estimating P(pij) between a yet-to-play
node pair at any point in the schedule that reflects the
strengths of each contestant implied from their perfor-
mance record. To achieve this we introduce a strength
parameter φi ∈ [0,∞) for each contestant such that pij
between two contestants is
pij ≡
φj
φi + φj
. (2)
Using this and the distribution of the strength that we
write as Φ(φ) we now have
P(pij) ≡
∫ ∞
0
∫ ∞
0
δ
(
pij −
φj
φi + φj
)
Φ(φi)Φ(φj)dφidφj .
(3)
The Φ(φ) consistent with Eq. (1) and Bayes formula can
be found as follows. For the flat P(pij) = 1, we can check
using Eq. (3) that Φ(φ) = e−φ for both φi and φj . When
we observe σij = 1, we have P(pij) = pij/2, which is
satisfied by the following changes:
Φ(φi)→ e
−φi and Φ(φj)→ φje
−φj , (4)
agreeing with the intuition that φj is likely larger than
φi as σij = 1 implies that j is likely stronger than i.
This procedure can be repeated to find a general pattern.
Assume now that j (with the one win against i) competes
against k that has no win, i.e. Φ(φk) = e
−φk . We use
3Φ(φj), Φ(φk), Eqs. (2) and (3) to find the prior P(pkj) =
pkj/2 between j and k. Then using Eq. (1) again we have
the following two possible updates:
P(pkj)←
{C · pkj · pkj = 3p2kj , if σkj = 1
C · (1− pkj) · pkj = 6(1− pkj)pkj , if σjk = 1.
In a fashion similar to Eq. (4), the following update rules
forΦs are consistent with Eq. (5) for the winner, while no
change is necessary for the loser:
Φ(φj) : φje
−φj →
φ2je
−φj
2
, if σkj = 1
Φ(φk) : e
−φk → φke
−φk , if σjk = 1. (5)
Generally, at a point in the schedule when a player has
gathered w wins its Φ(φ) is given as
Φ(φ;w) =
φwe−w
w!
. (6)
Using this and Eq. (3) the P(pij) between two teams with
wi and wj actual wins is
P(pij)
∣∣
wi,wj
=
Γ(wi + wj + 2)
Γ(wi + 1)Γ(wj + 1)
(1− pij)
wip
wj
ij , (7)
from which we have the following simple win score gain
for i:
〈∆W˜i〉 = 〈pji〉 =
∫ 1
0
pjiP(pji)dpji =
wi + 1
wi + wj + 2
. (8)
Finally, at any given point in the competition, the ex-
pected final win score for team i is
W˜i =
∑
j∈Ωi
σji +
∑
j /∈Ωi
〈pji〉
= wi +
∑
j /∈Ωi
wi + 1
wi + wj + 2
(9)
where Ωi is the set of nodes that i has competed against.
Once a competition becomes complete the second term
is zero. In an incomplete competition network, however,
the non-zero second term serves as a tiebreaker for teams
with the same w; an inspection of its functional form tells
us that having beaten a stronger opponent counts more
than a weaker opponent, which is very intuitive – – in
sports this is often called the “strength of schedule”.
Using the exact form for Φ(φ), Eq. (6), we can calculate
the variance of W˜i from
∆2W˜i =
〈
(Wi − 〈Wi〉)
2
〉
=
∑
j /∈Ωi
(pji − p
2
ji) + 2
∑
(j<k)/∈Ωi
[
〈σjiσki〉 − pjipki
]
,
(10)
which needs to be marginalized over φ in the fashion of
Eq. (3). The first part is simple enough:
∑
j /∈Ωi
(pji − p
2
ji)→
∑
j /∈Ωi
1 + wi
2 + wj + wi
(
1−
1 + wi
2 + wj + wi
)
=
∑
j /∈Ωi
(1 + wj)(1 + wi)
(2 + wi + wj)2
. (11)
To evaluate the second part, we note that 〈σjiσki〉 6=
pjipki = 〈σji〉〈σki〉; we say that σji and σki are connected
via i, analogous to evaluating Feynman diagrams in field
theory. For applications in network theory, see [12, 13].
To evaluate 〈σjiσki〉 correctly we need the joint proba-
bility distribution of pji and pki given as
P(pji, pki)
=
∫
{φ}
δ
(
pji −
φi
φj + φi
)
δ
(
pki −
φi
φk + φi
)
× Φ(φi)Φ(φj)Φ(φk)dφidφjdφ
=
( 1pji − 1)
wj ( 1pki − 1)
wk(wj + wk + wi + 2)!
( 1pji +
1
pki
− 1)wj+wk+wi+3p2jip
2
ki wi!wj !wk!
, (12)
from which we have
〈σjiσki〉 =
∫ 1
0
∫ 1
0
pjipkiP(pji, pki)dpjidpki
≡ B(wi, wj , wk), (13)
for which we have no closed solution at the time of this
writing, although a numerical evaluation is straightfor-
ward using symbolic computation packages such as Math-
ematica. Finally the variance is
∆2W˜i =
∑
j /∈Ωi
(1 + wi)(1 + wj)
(2 + wi + wj)2
+
∑
(j,k)/∈Ωi
[
B(wi, wj , wk)
−
(wi + 1)
2
(wi + wj + 2)(wi + wk + 2)
]
. (14)
We now apply our method to US college football to
showcase its features and potential. The governing body
of the sport called the BCS (short for Bowl Champi-
onship Series) which, as in other sports, employs an “offi-
cial” ranking system for the purpose of setting schedules
or seeding tournaments [14–16]. Given the popularity
of the sport and the substantial benefits – financial and
otherwise – to successful contestants, the importance of a
robust ranking method is essential. Yet the official BCS
ranking system, a mixture of human polls and select com-
puter algorithms, is annually an object of outcry from
dissatisfied fans. The fundamental origin of the problem
is, as mentioned above, the incompleteness of the compe-
tition (only ∼ 10% of the games are played). Our method
applied to this network, presented in Fig. 2, shows quanti-
tatively the severity of the problem and suggests possible
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FIG. 2. (a) The calculated projected final win scores {W˜ }
and their mean squared variances {∆W˜} for the universi-
ties that participated the 2010 US football schedule network.
The expected scores of universities with identical actual wins
are separated by the strength of schedule incorporated in
our method. (Inset: Monte Carlo simulation results) (b)
The method can be used to estimate the appropriate size of
playoff tournaments by investigating the number of highest-
ranking teams with overlapping final score ranges in a sim-
ulated schedule. A Monte Carlo simulation shows that the
network connectance (density) needs to be ∼ 70% for the pro-
posed current four-team playoff system in US college football
to be reasonable.
solutions. Fig. 2 (a) shows the projected win scores W˜
with the error bars indicating the squared-root–variance
{∆W = ∆2W 1/2} as the measure of the uncertainty in
{W˜}. First, we note the separation in W˜ between teams
with the same w originating from the strength of sched-
ule in Eq. (9), as expected. Also useful for our purposes
are {∆W}. They clearly show the fundamental limits of
the current BCS system that picks the top two teams for
the lucrative national championship match: the expected
range of W˜ for the first-ranked team (University of Texas-
Austin) overlaps with that of the 30th ranked team; it
indicates that the uncertainty is indeed too significant
to justify the current BCS method. In 2014 the BCS is
poised to adopt a four-team (two-round) playoff tourna-
ment to ameliorate the problem, but our results suggest
that that too is still insufficient – in fact, a larger play-
off tournament of 32 teams would be more reasonable.
Using the fact that the uncertainty decreases as more
games are played, we investigated numerically (by creat-
ing random schedules beyond what was actually played
in the year) the reasonable size of playoff tournaments as
the function of the fraction of the games played (i.e. the
connectance of the network), shown in Fig. 2 (b): We see
that about 30% of the possible games need to be played
for a sixteen-team playoffs, 50% for an eight-team play-
offs, and 70%, nearly seven times what is the reality, for
the four-team playoffs to be implemented very soon to be
reasonable.
In this letter we saw that as a ranking method the nat-
ural ranking is attractive as it is intuitive and straight-
forward, but in many real-life networks it unfortunately
cannot be used, as it is applicable only to the rare com-
plete round-robin competitions. In this letter we pro-
posed an analytical model and method that allows us
to use the concept of natural ranking in an incomplete
network by framing it as an Bayesian inference problem.
Starting from the fundamental Bayesian formula Eq. (1),
we were able to establish a one-parameter model that has
incorporates a clear update rule as new information (wins
and losses) are uncovered as the competition progresses.
Bayesian inference is fundamentally distribution-based,
meaning that it produces not one specific value of a vari-
able but a range of values. This allowed us to estimate
not only the mean expectation of the final win scores of
teams but their uncertainties (variance), enabling us to
answer important questions of practical value, such as
the sufficiency of a given playoff system in a major sport,
for instance. We hope to see our general method applied
to studying various issues in rankings in many complex
systems.
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